Expand Your College Library with an Ereading Platform


Looking to continue to build your collection despite changing physical spaces? Want to reach and engage on-the-go students in reading?

College and university libraries of all shapes and sizes are using an ereading platform to meet the challenges of academia’s evolving landscape.

Partner with OverDrive for access to an unrivaled digital catalog of millions of titles, leading technology and expert support.

EBOOKS & AUDIOBOOKS TO SERVE ALL READERS

- Academic titles to support all areas of study
- Career & test prep to help prepare students for their next stage in life
- Language learning & foreign language
- Popular fiction & nonfiction titles students want to read

LEADING TECHNOLOGY

- Easy-to-use, modern interface, including highlights, notes & bookmarks
- Intuitive ereading app
- Compatibility with all major devices

EXPERT SUPPORT

- On-demand & live training
- Collection development assistance
- Marketing & promotion

Contact us today to learn more from our platform and content experts!